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Fun and interactive shape sorter with 
a baaa-zillion playful features.

Mooosical Gears™

18 months +
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. Match the shapes on the bottom of each animal to 
  the shapes on the gear. Pop them on and hear them
  make their very own animal sound.
. Use the mushroom knob (2) to spin the gears (1) 
  and play some cool tunes! 
. When you spin the gears, the animals will sing along! 
  animals you place, the more animals sounds you hear!  
  When you remove an animal, the animal sound will stop as well. 
. When you stop the spinning gears, the music will stop. 

. Spinning the gears also makes the chicken’s dome (3)
  light up. Party in the chicken coop!
.
  and to skip to the next song.

Spinning mode

. Similar to spinning mode, the full song will start to play 
  as soon as you place an animal on its gear (1)— a quick 
  spin of the gears also does the trick.

Music Only mode

Two fun modes for your mooosical band



3 AA (1.5V) BATTERIES INCLUDED 
• Do not mix old and new batteries.
• Do not mix alkaline, standard (carbon-zinc),
 or rechargeable  batteries.
• Do not throw this product or it’s batteries in
 

• Dead batteries? Check out earth911.com to
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REPLACING  BATTERIES

Visit us at
www.mybtoys.comHigh volume

 you spin the gears.

put animals on the gears. 
No spinning required!
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Spin + Music Music Only

C ome see how B. is rocking 
and rolling at mybtoys.com
If you have any questions, comments, don’t leave them 
in the barn. Call us  (toll free). 1-866-665-5524

Spin + Music

Music Only 

ATTENTION: Caution: changes or modifications not 
expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could 
void the user's authority to operate the equipment. NOTE: This 
equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for
a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against 
harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment
 generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if 
not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may
 cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, 
there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 
particular installation.  If this equipment does cause harmful 
interference to radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of 
the following measures:
- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from 
that to which the receiver is connected. 
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician
for help.

Please remove all packaging 
materials before giving to children.


